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SSTffTEiPRISON i4t The Capitol t
. &Penney Gives
$10,000 Sum As
Club Room Fund

RECUHil BODY

MEETS HERE NOV. 14

YOUNGER GENERATION HAS f
BACKGROUND OF SINCERITY
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Persons Who Rail Against Customs and Habits of

Modern Youth Declared to be "All Wet"
PROBLEM

Hoover To Avoid
' Salt Lake City

Demonstration
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Nor

3 (AP) Plans of Salt Lake re-

publicans to have; Herbert Hoover
participate in a parade here t().
morrow when he arrives on his
way to California were canccli,.i
tonight. upon .receipt of a telegram
from George Akerson, aide to tha
republican nominee, stating thai

' f 1 If

' in Their Deductions
Crowded Condition Certain

to Require Solution in

Short Time? Ai

With the etate . penitentiary
crowded to capacity, and with
prospects of increases in popula- -

By RUTH MAE LAWRENCE
once In a while some antedelurian fossil jumps on me and

EVERY and howls about'the younger generation. Why the fossil

should jump on me as a representative model of that much maligned
strata of civilization the younger generation is more than I can
understand, for I nave no more virtues and no less faults than others
of my era; and even mr bitterest enemies can hardly cite me as an
example of flaming youth (particularly when I am fast growing be-

yond the 'youth' period.) Still, these complaints reach me in a most
,;i tin during the next two year,

state officials are making a study
, : of the situation to determine whaf

-- action anouia oe taken to relieve
the congestion at a minimum cost

; to the taxpayers, j

. Two plans, have been proposal.

of

the first of-whi-
ch is the erection

.a new and .modern prison
" which .would cost approximately

PORTLAND, Ore., .Nov. S.
(AP) A gift of $10,000 to be
used for construction of a ' boys
and girls' club building In connec-
tion with the Pacific International
Livestock Exposition will be made
by J. C. Penney of New York City,
head ot the system of stores bear
ing hi3 name. The announcement
was made tonight by O. M. Plum-
ber, general manager of the ex
position.

The buildinar will be a part of
the exposition group and: 100 by
120 feet in size. It will be used
exclusively for boys' and girls' ac
tivities, to house Industrial ex
hibits and possible fish and game
exhibits. It will be named "'Penney
Hall."

Called Daughter
Wedded By Civil
Rites To Planter

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 3- - (AP)
Alicia Ellas Calles. daughter

of the president and considered
one of the most beautiful girls in
Mexico was married late tnlght
to- - Jorge Almada Salcido,: son of
a prominent sugar planter of the
state ot Sinaloa. The civil cere-
mony took place in the home of
her father "with only members of
the families and a few intimate
friends present.

The couple will start tomor
row on a honeymoon trip around
the world by way of San Fran-
cisco and the Orient.

tV: .',-
-

--V .V I l.O 9,060. - This plan has Snot

; been accepted "with any degree of
v'lenthvsiasm for' the reason that of-fteia-ls-

do not feel that the state
, VU in a position to assume any sub-

stantial financial obligation atthu
' ; time. 'I ;fxJ'i; ' In Hen of thia proposal a couk- -
:., ter Blan.naa been oilered wnereoy

Mr, Hoover wished no semManre
of a demonstration for him.
The telegram said that ono nr.

count of it being Sunday. Th
nominee would stop here only m
minutes. Only an operating stop
will be made at Ogden after th
Hoover special leaves here for Mu
jtfept -

Too Late To Classify
i 4 ROOM cottage, good cond-

ition. Call 1540 State.

Backache
If Bladder Weakness, Gettin?

Up Nights. Backache, Burning or
Itching Sensation, leg or groin
pains make you feel old. tired,
pepless, and worn out why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test'
Don't give up. Get Cystex today a?

any drug store. Put it to a 4 8 hour
test. Money back if you don't soon
feel like new. full ot pep, sWp
well, with pains alleviated. Tr
Cystex today. Only 60c.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
State and Liberty, Salem, Ore.

1
NOW

i --the state can provide accommoda-- :
Uona for approximately 100 addi- -

. "tlonal prisoners at a cost of only a
:Cf few thousand dollars. Plans now

PLAYING

ELSINORE

(Continued front-Pag- e 1.)
the morning session.

Thai state district session will
occupy the afternoon. Governor
Patterson will speak on "Reclama
tion and the State." Rhea Luper,
state engineer, will discuss "Wor!t
and Progress of the State Recla-
mation Commission,'' Dan McLel- -

lan, manager of the Tumalo pro-
ject, will speak on "The Settler's
Viewpoint." The report of the
legislative committee will be pre
sented by H. D. Norton.

The annuol banquet will oe
held Thursday night.

Friday's morning session will
be devoted to settlement and ute
of land projects. W. W. McLaugh
lin, associate chief of the U. S. di
vision of Agricultural Engineering
will speak on "Cost of Growing
Irrigated Crops." '
Idaho President
To Blake Address

E. II. Shepherd, president of
the Idaho chamber of commerce
will deliver an address, "Making
Irrigatioa profitable. Ralph Ham-
ilton, president of the Oregon
state chamber of commerce, will
discuss "The General Tax on Rec-
lamation Project Lands."

W. G. Ide, manager ef the Ore
gon state chamber of commerce,
will have the subject, "A Program
of Settlement for Reclaimed
Lands."

At the Friday afternoon session
reports of committees will bo
heard, officers will be chosen for
the coming year and the next
meeting place will be selected. The
congress will close with an in
spection trip through the state in
stitutions.

prescribing pills was not to be
compared with stage work and af
ter one year of medicine he went
on the stage for good.

Jue Fong is a graduate of the
University of Oregon and! wa3
born in.Portland where he receiv-
ed his early school training.

Another of the artists in the
current stage presentation, Eddie
Kover, is also from Portland. Ho
and Ruth Miles are offering one
of the most sensational of adagio
dances.

"Sketer" and Ray are a pair of
comedy dancers whose work is a
delight to watch. , England Ong,
Chinese Songstress, Miles and Ivtr-so- n

and the Oriental Beauties
round out one of the most beav-tif- ul

and colorful of Fanchon and
Marco s productions.

SIX OCCUPMITS

E S

(Continued from Page 1.)
hospital here for examination and
treatment. Officials of the Air
Transport company gave the pilot,
L.oui8 c Goldsmith, credit for
landing his plane without more
serious injuries to the passen-
gers.

A revised list of injured was
made public tonight as follows:

Noel B. Evans, Portland, relief
pilot, slightly bruised.
Young Radio Employee
Hurts Hip and Ankle

Miss Mildred Devitt, Los An
geles and Seattle, sprained ankle,
wrenched hip. Miss Devitt is an
employee of radio station .KMIC in
Los Angeles.'

Ben Silver, San Francisco,
bruises, lacerations, scalp wound.

A. S. Wbitmore, Redwood City,
deep face cuts, chest bruises.

H. M. Putnam, Burlingame
building contractor, wrenched hip
and ankle, cut and bruises.

Malcolm Rigby, Seattle, cuts
and bruises.

Frank R. Jeffrey, Seattle, cuts
and bruises.
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Batten
There
Here.

One sailor! Two sail-
ors! All sailors! Sittin
pretty when "The Fleet's
In!" Salty salts on shore
for fun and Clara Bow.

direct manner. And the accusers
think me old-fashion- ed enough to
sympathise with them. I stand
and say nothing, while the atmos-
phere around my bewildered head
grows blue with vituperations and
accusations. I stand and say
nothing-- , for fossils are notorious-
ly bard of hearing and dense of
understanding. Charitably, I
forgive them for their loud-cryin- g

against my period, and remind
myself that it would deprive them
of their chief topic of conversa-
tion should I convince them of the
falsity of their ideas. And, as
Carlyle says, "He who Is convinced
against his will, is of the same
opinion still." .

i When some painful sketch, of
an unnecessary member of the
younger eet, conspicuous by the
very scarcity of that type, is
brought forcibly to my atttntlon,
I "console myself with the thought
of a representative member of
that great majority of present-da- y

young folk who are consci-
entiously and constructively en-
gaged in making this world a bet-
ter place to live in that our fa-

thers and our fathers' fathers
found it,

A Representative Girl
A representative young woman

. . . a girl who has had a reason-
able education and who uses it
. . . the fine example jof thej major
proportion of college gradtates
of the present day. A girt, who,
engaged in teaching small Alaska
Indians how to become members
ot our civilization, writes:

"My work Is getting better and
better. I have found what I
must do this winter. I must give
lore and friendship. Because my
work covers the whole school, I

At the
TTlfoeateirs
Those who have read the story

of "The River Pirate," written jy
Charles Francis Coe and run se-

rially In recent editions of tbe
Saturday Evening Post, enjoyed
added thrills when they saw the
intensely gripping picture-- at its
first showing at the Bligh Capitol
theatre today.

Victor McLaglen. of "What
Price Glory" fame plays the lead-
ing role, and his most artistic con-
ception to date, with pretty Lois
Moran and Nick Stuart in featured
roles and a supporting cast which
includes Donald Crisp, Dewitt Jen-
nings, Earle Foxe and Robert
Perry.

William K. Howard, who has
brought many successes to the
screen, notably "White Gold," is
at his directorial best In this epic
of the thieves of the night, lurk-
ing around docks, wharves and
the river and always In deadly
fear of the unrelenting harbor
patrol.

"The River Pirate" is great en
tertainment from every angle.

Esther Ralston, beautiful
blonde actress of Paramount pic-
tures, appears in her new picture,
appears in her new picture, "The
Sawdust Paradise" as a street car-
nival ballyhoo girL The picture
opens at the Elsinore theatre for
a two days engagement, beginning
Tuesday. As a dyed-in-the-wo- ol

ballyhoo girl, with a cheap travel- -
Ingstreet carnival, --Miss Ralston
plays a part that ranges between
the light and broad comedy which
has featured her previous starring
roles, and real drama; ".., --

v

The story has a well knit-plo- t.

It concerns a street carnival ballr--
hoo girl who is arrested, and
thence paroled to an evangelist
who conducts a revival. How she
drums up business for the evaig- -
eust ny using unusual tactics tp
fill the tent, and how she becomes
ataehed to her new life, forma one
of the most interesting as well as
thrilling' stories the star has done
for some time. .

The plot of "The Night Court"
rhlch Vltaphone corporation Is of

KM ?1
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HOLDS play met

Popular demand for and appro
val of "White Wreckage1." a South
Sea Island play written by Miss
May Sheldon of the Manhattan
Players, has cansed the manage-
ment "of theElsinore to hold the"
production ver today for three
performances, one in the afternoon
and two in the evening.

The reception accorded the play
has been truly remarkable and
offers have been made the play-
wright to. Jiave the drama- - pro-

duced In stock companies along
the coast.

Packed honses have seen the
play each , night it has been pro
duced. The story teals with tne
experience ot Lasna, halt east
girl of a Sowth Sea Island, wnose
attempted conversion back, to a
condition ot civilisation by a ais- -
gtoonry to 'the island, reveals the
fact that the missionary ts the son
of Mrs. Trask Islander, a prt
taken by Miss Sheldon herself.

An interesting plot is unravel
ed in the play which has wen at-
tention on its merits, utterly apart
from the fact that it is the only
time a drama written by a Man-

hattan player has been produced
here.

JUDGING TEAM OFF

TO PORTLAND EVENT

The Marion county judging
team, representing the boys' and
girls clubs, will leave toaay in
company with William W. Fox.
rural supervisor, for Portland
where they will be entered in the
Judging contest at the Pacific In
ternational Livestock: exposition.
Team members are Donald and
Wallace Doerfler and Helen May
Thompson, all of the Waldo Hills
Shropshire sheep club of Macleay.

Tha Marin county Judging team
won tne racuic iniemanuum
championship the last two years.
when Howard and cnester ixe,
Kenneth Dahl and Arthur Bran-de- s

were judging. The state
championship also rests with the
Marion club team, composea oi
oward and Chester Le and Ken
neth Dahl.

Because this year's team is
composed entirely of green mater
ial. Mr. Fox does not expect tnem
to place high, but he believes that
it will develop into a strong com-

petitor in another year.
Howard Loe holds the record

for the highest score ever made
at the Pacific International ex
position. , "

WITTEII
(Continued from Page 1.)

RALPH THOMPSON, city
councilman who has been quot-

ed a number of times in the
Thinks' column, said: "I like
the 'What-They-Think-- col-

umn. It's a mighty nice prac-
tice. It gives the general pub-

lic a chance to air their views
on different popular and time-
ly subjects. I enjoy it."

' MRS. IDA L. NILES. 1350
Center street, said: "I enjoy
reading- - the 'Thinks' column.
Of course, I think that some-

times it is rather Inane and ail--
ly, but generally it Is very In-

teresting. I always read the
comments and look to see if
anyone I know is quotad."

MRS. ELLA SCHULTZ WIL-SO- N.

assistant secretary to the
state fair board, said: "More
care, should be taken in the way
the column is printed. The
other; night I, made the state,
ment about highly colored sex;
literature1, 'I don't approve of
it at all, especially for young
people.. ; When the paper came
'out .the following-mornin- it
quoted me as saying, 'I ap-
prove of it at all, especially for
yonng people.' The word 'don't';
had been omitted, causing k me ,

to be quoted In exactly the op-- ?
posite meaning from what

JULIUS R WILSON, deputy
county clerk, said. "The 'What
They Think' column s interest-
ing as a rule, particularly when
a question is discussed about
which tcere are differences of
opinion. . When everybody In,

.the -- column thinks' the same
thing about a question I don't
get so much kick out of reading
it. Yes, I realize that there
are only a limited number of
'questions in ..which everybody
is Interested and on which per-
sona disagree. t ; .

Plan To" See
w.Expressing

Willie"

Today at 2:30

Song and Talent
Contest

If yon ran sing, dance, or play
instruments, get In on the
prizes.

HELD OVER

must nick the ones I want to help
especially and give them all I
can. . . . Week by week I see bet
ter why I am here." In tha same
letter she says, "I hare Just been
informed about a new experience
I am to hare tonight. We are
suspicious about foreign guests in
the upper regions of some- - cr our
girls. Therefore the whoiei lot
24 are to have their heads treat
ed tonight. The nurse and I will
administer the stuff. So. while
the remainder of the teachers are
having a party
down town, we will hav one,
too." - i j

Letter Shows! Slncerftyj
I don't know what the average

person, casually glancing over this
fine young woman's message to
her home folk, would discern in
it. But I perceive sincerity! nign
idealism and steadfastness!! leav
ened with practicality, and bul
warked against fanaticism by hu-
mor and all those other lovable
qualities that make people human.
The fliooancy which is pomtea
out as making my generation shal
low and not fit for serious; mat-
ters, is but the oil that greases
the wheels of the. disagreeable
tasks that must be done, and is
a quality to be complimented and
encouraged.

So, if anyone talks to me again
about the younger generation,
with vicious prophecies of the
world fast approaching the dem-nitio- n

x
bow-wow- s, I shall yet

stand and say nothing. For our
greatest sin, and ;the one that
causes the most misunderstand
ing, is that we are endeavoring to
reconcile and unite 4 he Sons of
Mary and the Sons ql Marthai.

fering at the Capitol theatre jcame
from the persistency! of its author,
Murray Roth. Mr. Roth was on a
tour of the night courts ofjjNaw
York City and had! despaired of
getting material for an interest-
ing playlet when jvlst as he was
about to leave, a ''black Maria"
pulled up to the court house on
the fringe of the Gay White Way.
bearing for its cargo the loveliest
crowd of. girls that had ever been
in such a vehicle. How the chorus
girls moved, by a desire to show
the court that their entertainment
was nothing but clean fun won the
judge to an acquital offers the
main theme of the plot. ' ''

One of the numbers on the Vita-phon- e

presentation is the offering
of Venita Gould, the foremost
American Impersonator.

'Seven minutes of! your spare
time is all that Benny Rubin needs
to keep you laughing! for an hour.
Benny Rubin, comedian of; the
films and stage, will be sene and
heard in the Vltaphone presenta
tion program.

Claire Windsor who plays the
principal role In the Tiffany-Sta- hl

production "Nameless Men" now
playing at the Oregon theatre
knows how it feels to be trussed
up with heavy ropes by a gang of
su posed robbers. Miss Windsor
as the heroine is tied to a bed
stead while her brother Is Sup-
posed to be robbing a bank. Ed-
die G ribbon, who plays the rou?h
heavy in this exciting drama of
the underworld, conscious of his
strength, was extremely careful
not, to hurt the fragile! actress, but
in the excitement of the scene Ed-
die forgot for a moment that! he
was acting and whenl tying Miss
Windsor to the bed; used a Lit
more strength than was ecessary
to keep ihe young lady a prisoner.
For many days following the film-
ing ef the scene by Director Chris-
ty Cabanne, Miss Windsor showed
two, heavy .welts on her slender
wrisaf as a reminder of the mere
than realistic acting of Gribbon.

Jue Tong, America's greatest
Chinese tenor, who Is appearing
at the Elsinore theatre in Fanchen
and Marco's "Orinetale" Idea
Tuesday evening and Wednesday
matinee and evening, once wanted
to take up medicine but after sev-
eral tours oo the stage during
summers when working his iway
through college he decided that
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Manhattan Players
In a play that Is entirely different from any-

thing ever staged here youn enjoy It!

"White Wreckage"

rv onus prepares mr iuc w
tlon of a prison garage, with-th- e
second floor so arranged as to
house 100 of the better class of
convicts.

Garage Cost Estimated
Prison officials have estimated

that Che proposed new garag;
would not cost more than $15,-00- 0

or-- $20,000. It would
by prison labor. Much

of the material used in the con-

struction of the garage also would
be provided at the prison.

Prison officials also have sug-
gested the erection of a new ad-
ministration building. This struc-
ture, if approved by the legisla-
ture, would occupy a site outside
of the penitentiary walls, and
would remove a number of the ex-

isting hazards. The prison offices
now are located in the main ad
ministration building. As a result
of this all persons having bus-
iness at the prison are compelled
to enter the institution enclosure
The proposed new administration
building probably would not cost
more than $15,000 or $20,000. as
most of the labor would be con-

tributed by convicts.
New Nurses Home

The new nurses' home at the
6tate hospital will be completed
next week and turned over to tho
hospital management. This struc-
ture cost approximately $100,000.
It was said that the construction
of this building would relieve ap-
proximately 100 beds in the hos-
pital building, and make it pos-
sible to care for the natural in-

crease In patients during the next
two years. By the end of 1930 it
will be necessary to erect a new
state hospital building, or add. a
wing to the present structure. The
cost of such an improvement
would run well Into the thous-
ands of dollars.

As a result of crowded condi-
tions In the state hospital here
during the past two years It has
been found necessary to Iransfer
a large number of patients to the
Eastern Oregon hospital at Pen-
dleton. This has not been found
satisfactory, for the reason that
relatives of western Oregon pa-
tients are not disposed to expend
large amounts of money in going
to Pendleton.

Through a parole system re
cently adopted at the state train
log school for boys, the popnla

TODAY
Moil, Tnes Wed,

OmHbwhu Shows daily
2 til! 11

The-- popular vHf
. OsUtrday Ew.J?. - VI I 5

with

victormm
See and near thia rreat Jto-masj- ee

andadventure in a dra-m-a

crammed . with action, pre
Btmtea'wlth ataaloa- - ;mnl

. and , soand effects over i
" . ' Movietone .

tion at that Institution has been
reduced materially during the
past few- - months. Under the new
parole system the boys are placed
in homes aa fast as they prove
worthy: ft 'was argued by officials
that'thiplan would not only save
the taxpayers of the state a large
amount of money annually, but
would give the boys a chance to
become useful cilisens. .

APPUCATtOTJS FOR

WATER USE FILED

Edwin Bowen &iq4
Robertson,' Los Angeles,' (f have
filed with the state engineer here
an application to appropriate
water from Missouri Creek tor
placer mining purposes in Curry
county. Other applications for
water permits filed in the state
engineer's office during the past
week follow:

u. K. Jv orrr. Silver Lka, for a pT
mit to appropriate 0.1 arc. ft. from
Holt Spring for irrigation, domestic and
stuck uuruoea la Klamath county.

Diamond Lake Iraprorement company,
lledford. for permit to 'appropriate 25.0
sec. ft. from Lake Creek for power pur
uo.ses in Douclas county. Oreeon.

lloyd (Hear Craig and Jora H. Saf
ley. Drain, for permit to appropriate
0.1 aer. ft. from Unnamed Spring for
domentie purposes, in DouClaa county

Harvey E. Kweni. Wilbur, for permit
to appropriate 2.0 sec. ft. from Ump- -

qua River for irrigation on 37.25 acres
in Donrlat county.

Dixon Brothers. Fort Klamath, for
permit to appropriate 1.0 sec. ft. from
Anna Creek for irrigation 76.27 acre,
stork and domestic purposes in Klamath
rountr.

V. Bound. Ruckles, for permit to ap
propriate 0.25 sec. ft. from booth imp-au- a

River for irrigation 20 acre in
Douglas county.

J. D, Goss, Marahfield, for permit to
store 100 acre-fee- t from t a named
Creek and to appropriate 3.0 aec. ft.
of men stored water for domestic, man

factoring and municipal purposes
fiina eoantv.

E. J. Sieklar. Swim, for permlf to
2.5 aee. ft. from Camp Creek

for power development ia Clackamas
eountv.

H. E. Wright. Oregon City, for per
mit to aoorooriate O.l aee. ft. from
Springs far domestic purposes, and irri--

gatiM 1.5 acr in Clackamas eoanty
Anna fl Rkr. Wiaoerry. for per

mit tn annronriata 0.1 aec ft. from
Winberrv Creek far domestic purpose
and irrigatioa of 40 acre ia Lane
ranatv.

J. E. Taveanar. Melrose, for permit to
SDnrooriate 0.2 see. ft. na umpqna
rivra tor irrigation 17.50 acres
ffeftii l&a tfwiii stlV.

T h vMCAit Jr.. Timber, for per
mit to appropriate 0.05 aee. ft. from
Two Unnamed Springs for Comeatie
mirmiM in Washington county.

Frank- - V. Rafm. Condon, for permit
ta asDropriate 0.1 see. ft. from Willows
Springs for domestic purpose ia t

nk..i. W Wmriw. Roote 1. Molalta,
, a ftonrooriats 0.05 aec. ft.

fm TTnnm tasbntarv of Molatla Riv
er for domestic purposes ia Clackamas
county.

J. L. and Martha E. Coneh. Walter
it. i nermtt to aDDropriata 0.5 aee

r, iTnnaaiad Stream for domestic
pnrposea and irrigation 20 acre in Lane
county.

Raa Hirhwav Commission
Salem, for permit to appropriate 0.50
aee. ft. from Unnamed Spring far do--

fiMtie Diriwiei and operation e( ny
Amti mm im Jefferson county."

A. L. Hoaghtaliag, Betaata. for par--

mif to appropriate aec. iv. . -
Hldla Fork Ooiifllerer r p
for reareatiooal purposes ta ios "- -

a fl Patker and r. w. nsnu. "
don. for permit to appropnava aec
ft. from Thirty U r"S
i.m At aerea in OiHiam county.

in... WHUaa. Caacada Sumjait,
for permit to appropriate 23.0 aee. ft.

TnnMt Creak for power and do
mestic purposes ta tkjaaaswa """'J'

!EUS COUNCIL

TOIEEI TUEW
- The second regular meeting of

(ha Annnrll or me sunn mcuiai
..antfaticm will be held Tuesday,
November C. at 4:15 la room 201
of the senior hign scnoot aespie
the fset that Tuesday is election
iV announces the president. It
W. Tavenner, 'assistant , principal
of the nlgn? school. X

jfattra to coma before the
include Ainericant. JEddC

tion Week work; preliminary 'dts-eusst- on

of instruction ot the Satem
delegates to. the state teachen!:
convention at Portland during the
Christmas holidays; and consider-
ation of observance of Thrift
Week in January. ;

The list of butldins representa-
tives of the council is now com-

plete, and is aa follows: ' Leah
Ross, senior high; Sylvia Kraps,
Parrtsh; Oretchen Kraemer. Le-
aner Evelyn Shock, Englewoot;
Mrs. Lela King, Garfielt; Mrs. Ha-

zel Van Orsdol, '.Grant; Gladys
Paul, Highland; Xmma Godsev.
Lincoln; Irene ' MeEwan, Park:
Lois Tipton, Richmond; Marjr Wil-
son, Washington; and Merle Dliti-Ic- k,

McKlnley . .

PORTLAND, J Ore.. Notv 5.
(AP) Charged with, theft ot S8.-0- 00

worth of negotiable wheat
certificates. Earl Dudley, 45, of,
Colfax. Wash., was arrested here
tonight, The aalleged theft took
place at Colfax last October. 10.
Sheriff . Dailey of Cotf ax Informed
Portland-- , police : ha was coming
here Immediately wto take posses

with Special Atmospheric Stage Setting and
Lighting
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Benefit Prisoners Amnseintnt

NOVEMBER!
--Wednesday. Thursday, ' Friday
POSITIVELY N One Admitted After 7:45 P. M.

2 Act Farce Company

9v

A.
Evening!

Gate Open 7 PJM.

"Mi --ifT. vrTTVTx

V
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res? Featuring Unusual Talent
Female Impersonate!- -

A Red Hot Jazz Orchestrahill
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RETURN OF SALEM SAM

With His Gloom DispeUeh

DISPENSING PLANTATION BIElODTES AND SPECIALTIES
YOU'LL LAUGH YOU'LL HOWL YOU'LL ROAR
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AH Seats ti Sal. at Pfcttan BROS. Book Store. S40 State Sti

A Real American Comedy
. Presented by the

MORONI OLSEN
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Sponsored by SlernTId6ns
j ..and Kiwania Clubs
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' Reserved Seats 75c General Admission 50c-
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Spicy end Snappy
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